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The year 2001 evokes many memories for people, but for all who are involved in 
business or simply enjoy watching the news, the recollections that first come to mind are 
those of financial scandals. In 2002 the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission put 
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act into motion as a reaction to the oh-so-public and never-ending 
news reports on the afore mentioned events. Sarbanes-Oxley is a federal law that sets 
forth regulations covering itenls such as initial public offerings and financial disclosure 
("Sarbanes-Oxley Act"). The law was created by Senator Paul Sarbanes and 
Representative Michael G. Oxley due to several public companies' failure to report 
accurate financial information. Companies such as Enron and WorldCom hid earnings 
and inappropriate spending on their financial statements causing many people's trust in 
the stock market, as well as the stock market itself, to decline. 
While Sarbanes-Oxley, more commonly known as "SOX," was meant to prevent 
other similar occurrences and to clarify any financial reporting questions, the act has 
caused some controversy. The controversy I am referring to is mostly related to the 
additional expenses that adhering to the new regulations has created. Section 404 of the 
act is meant to help reduce fraud and is where most of the cost creation lies. This section 
of the act is mandatory. According to an article in The Economist, the cost of complying 
with SOX is approximately 2.50/0 of revenues for companies with revenues equaling less 
than $100 million. The cost in relation to percentage of revenues is only 0.50/0 or less for 
companies with more then $100 million in revenues. The potential burden that SOX 
creates for small cap companies leads to the following questions: how small companies 
will fare under this burden and what changes should be made to help small companies 
"keep their head's above water." To see whether the increased costs to comply with 
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SOX, which only applies to publicly listed companies, appears to place too great a burden 
on smaller firms, I search for evidence that indicates whether either public small cap 
companies are choosing to de-list from or private small cap companies are choosing not 
to list on U.S. stock exchanges due to the costs associated with SOX compliance. I 
additionally examine whether small cap firms are choosing to list on foreign stock 
exchanges that do not require compliance with SOX as an alternate way to raise equity 
capital but avoid the costs of SOX. 
Arguments Against SOX 
One of the big arguments against SOX is that the law is preventing companies 
from going through initial public offerings because the cost of complying with the law is 
too great. Ultimately, this could stunt entrepreneurial growth which has been the 
foundation of the success of the United States economy. Simply doing a Google search 
of the effect Sarbanes-Oxley has had on small companies results in over 2 million 
internet links. Neal L. Wolkoff, chairman and CEO of the American Exchange (AMEX), 
believes that Sarbanes-Oxley should not apply to small cap companies, at least not in its 
current form (Wolkoff). Wolkoff con1ments on the fact that most small companies are 
invested in by their founders, the founder's families, and public shareholders. Thus, the 
people investing in these companies would be hurting themselves and their loved ones by 
falsifying documents. Wolkoff met with many CEO's of the companies listed on AMEX 
and all felt that different standards should be set for small cap companies or companies 
with little revenue versus having the same standards apply for companies off all sizes. 
According to the article, over a dozen companies previously listed on AMEX have de-
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listed and deregistered their securities. Often this news goes unnoticed because the 
companies are still available on the less stringent pink sheets (Wolkoff.). Another issue 
facing these companies is obtaining a big-four accounting firm to audit their financial 
statements (W olkoft). One big-four firm said they were unable to audit a small firm 
because they were "concentrating on larger companies" (Wolkoft). A survey by the 
Financial Executives International, an advocate for reporting the opinions of financial 
management, came up with "SOX costs of about $824,000 for companies with annual 
revenues under $100 million" (W olkoft). A part of the costs of SOX are the extra labor 
hours required to fulfill compliance requirements. The average number of people hours 
that companies said compliance took was 22,786. FEI released a fourth SOX survey in 
March of this year with results of lower SOX costs. However, 85% of the 274 public 
companies polled felt that the benefits of SOX still do not outweigh the costs. 
Effect on Foreign Securities Listing in the U.S. 
As many small cap U.S. companies tum to the pink sheets, foreign companies are 
also hesitating before listing on a U.S. exchange. A recent article in The New York Times 
about Nasdaq's purchase in the London Stock exchange said that many companies are 
opting to list there versus listing in the U.S. (Thomas). Some foreign companies have de-
listed due to the high costs (Carney). Several of these companies are also listed on 
foreign exchanges and don't see the point of incurring the costs of listing in the U.S. 
when they can raise equity on their own exchanges (Carney). A possible solution would 
be to allow the foreign companies to use the reports that are required on their honle 
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exchanges for SOX compliance, with investors understanding that less information will 
be available and they are free to take a risk based on the available information. 
My Findings on U.S. Firms Listing on Foreign Exchanges 
A possible solution for U.S. small cap companies wanting to raise external equity 
but avoid the costs of SOX would be to follow the lead of foreign companies and list on a 
foreign exchange, such as the London Stock Exchange, in lieu of listing on a U.S. 
exchange. In order to find information on U.S. incorporated companies listing on foreign 
exchanges, I used the Bloomberg Terminal. Unfortunately, Bloomberg includes U.S. 
firms that are traded on foreign exchanges even though they are not listed, and thus, have 
never raised equity on those exchanges. As a result, the Bloomberg searches proved to 
be unsuitable for the purposes of this study. I then looked at the foreign exchange 
websites and was able to find the names of the U.S. conlpanies listing on their exchanges. 
With that information I did individual searches on finance.yahoo.com of the companies in 
order to determine the market cap of the companies and to see if the companies were still 
listing on U.S. exchanges. The foreign exchanges I looked at include the London, Hong 
Kong, Tokyo, and Frankfurt stock exchanges. The following table shows the results of 
these searches. 
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Number of Companies Listed on U.S. Exchanges 
Pre-SOX and Post-SOX and on Foreign 
Exchanges 
Pre-Sox 212 
Post-Sox I 212 
Number of Companies by Market Ca J 
Total # of Large Cap 162 
Frankfurt 111 
i 
Hong Kong 7 
• London 44 
Tokyo 7 
Total # of Mid Cap 13 
Frankfurt 12 
Hong Kong 0 
London 1 
Tokyo 0 
Total # of Small Cap I 37 
Frankfurt 2 
Hong Kong 0 
London PF Tokyo 
Results: 
Of the exchanges I examined, only five U.S. companies listed on the London 
Stock Exchange, had de-listed from a U.S. exchanges. In addition, nineteen of the small 
cap companies, all from the London exchange, are not listed in the U.S., which is 
consistent with the New York Times article. Also consistent with the article is the fact 
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that eighteen of the nineteen small cap companies not listed in the U.S. listed on the 
London exchange after SOX except for the company Quarto Group. Of the large and mid 
cap companies, all are currently listed in the U.S. As previously mentioned, the cost of 
SOX is minimal for large cap companies. Therefore, those companies are not going to 
behave any differently than they normally do. Frankfurt has 126 U.S. companies listed 
on their exchange, London has 73, and Tokyo and Hong Kong have 7 each. The Asian 
exchanges may have less U.S. listings due to the relatively new surge in the respective 
Asian economies. 
While my research does not indicate that Sarbanes-Oxley is resulting in a large 
number of U.S. companies de-listing and then listing abroad, there is some indication that 
some small cap companies are choosing to list on the London stock exchange instead of 
listing on a U.S. exchange as evident by the eighteen small cap conlpanies mentioned 
above. Moreover, other articles mention that the regulation has made foreign companies 
think twice before listing in the United States ("A price worth paying?"). I have found 
that while the costs may be large, many companies continue to either list in the United 
States or not to list at all. Smaller companies may not be listing on foreign exchanges 
because the listing requirements are still too costly. The apparent exception to this is the 
London Stock Exchange where the majority of the small cap companies chose to list out 
of the four exchanges I considered. Another possibility is that smaller companies don't 
want to hassle with any sort of reporting policies that any exchange requires, even if they 
are less stringent. The fact that there are few smaller cap U.S. companies on the foreign 
exchanges, compared to the number of large cap companies, suggests that smaller 
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companies may not fair well on foreign exchanges due to investors being unfamiliar with 
their company. 
Does this Mean SOX is all Bad News for Smaller Companies? 
Although several articles indicate smaller companies are choosing to either go or 
stay private and not tap the public equity market, my research indicates that the foreign 
equity markets are not filling the void. I only found evidence of 19 (or 24?) snlall cap 
companies raising equity outside of the U.S. However, recent evidence suggests that the 
long-term costs and economic burden of SOX for small companies may not be as great as 
earlier reports show. For example, a study by WBS&A Ltd., a company that helps 
smaller companies go public, found that the number of small companies going public in 
the U.S. hit a record high in 2005. Several other articles cited that the costs of SOX were 
initially high as employees had to learn what reporting was necessary. These articles 
observe that the reporting process will be easier as employees become more efficient with 
compliance (Hansard). A study supported by the accounting industry "finds a sharp 
decline last year in the fees charged to companies for complying with controversial 
internal-control requirements" (Reilly). In agreement with Hansard, Greg Bell, group 
vice president of eRA International, "said costs related to internal controls fell because 
companies understood the process better in the second year and reduced their reliance on 
outside consultants" (Reilly). 
In addition to the decreasing costs associated with gaining compliance experience, 
there is still hope for a reduction in costs through regulatory changes. The law is 
undergoing review to see what needs to be modified due to ineffective sections. 
Furthermore, smaller companies have been given extensions on filing their 2005 reports. 
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A separate panel has been created in order to review how the regulation has affected 
smaller companies. The SEC is aware that the law is costly and is taking steps to see 
how the smaller companies can be helped. An article in The Wall Street Journal 
discusses policy proposals made by the SEC advisory panel including a policy that would 
"allow an estimated 70% of U.S. public companies to escape from rules requiring an 
outside auditor assess internal controls over financial reporting" (Hughes). This and 
other proposals await approval by the SEC's five commissioners although one 
commissioner has already voiced his opinion that he would be opposed to a complete 
exemption (Hughes). My research shows that, for the most part, foreign equity markets 
are not a viable alternative for most U.S. small cap companies. The SOX panel needs to 
consider that, even though many small cap companies continue to list in the U.S., the 
regulation does appear to be preventing some U.S. small cap companies and foreign 
companies from listing in the U.S. Thus, policy makers should seriously consider the 
unintended costs of SOX when debating policy changes to ensure that economic growth 
is not hindered in the future. 
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Appendix A 
U.S. Companies Listing on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange 
U.S. Companies Listing on the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
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Appendix A 
U.S. Companies Listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange 
Still 
Listed in 
Company Name Hong Kong Ticker Market Cap the U.S. US Ticker 
Dell Inc. 4331 HK Equity Large Y DELL 
Amgen Inc. 4332 HK Equity Large Y AMGN 
Cisco Systems 4333 HK Equity Large Y CSCO 
Intel 4335 HK Equity Large Y INTC 
Applied Materials 4336 HK Equity Large Y AMAT 
Starbucks 4337 HK Equity Large Y I SBUX 
Microsoft Corp. 4338 HK Equity Large Y MSFT 
, U.S. Companies Listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
Still 
Listed in 
Com pany Name Tokyo Ticker Market Cap the U.S. US Ticker 
Dow Chemical o JP Equity Large Yes DOW 
I Boeing Co. 7661 JP Equity Large Yes BA 
JP Morgan Chase 8634 JP Equity Large Yes JPM 
Bank of America 8648 JP Equity Large Yes BAC 
Merrill Lynch 8675 JP Equity Large Yes MER 
Amer Inti Group 8685 .. IP Equity Large Yes AIG 
Aflac Inc 8686 JP Equity Large Yes AFL 
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Appendix B 
U.S. Companies Listing on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange 
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Appendix B 
! u.s. Companies Listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange 
Still 
Market Listed in 
Company Name Fran kfu rt Ticker Cap the US US Ticker 
3M MMM Large Yes MMM 
i Adobe Systems Inc. ADB Large Yes ADBE 
Alcoa Inc. ALU I Large Yes AA 
Altera Corp. ALR Large Yes ALTR 
Altria Group Inc. PHM7 Large Yes MO 
Amazon.com Inc. AMZ Large Yes AMZN 
American Express Co. AEC1 Lar~e Yes AXP 
American Int. Group AIN Large ~s AIG 
American Power Conversion Corp. APW Large Yes APCC 
Amgen Inc. AMG Large Yes GN 
Apollo Group Inc. APO Large Yes APOL 
Apple Computer Inc. APC Large Yes AAPL 
Applied Materials Inc. AP2 Large Yes AMAT 
Ati Techs Inc. ATD Large Yes ATI 
Autodesk Inc. AUD Large Yes ADSK 
Bea Systems Inc. BEA Lar e Yes BEAS 
Bed Bath And Beyond Inc. BBY La Yes BBBY 
Biogen Idec Inc. lOP Large Yes BIIB 
Biomet Inc. BOM I Large Yes BMET 
Boeing BCO Large Yes BA 
Broadcom Corp. BDMA Large Yes BRCM 
C.H. Robinson Worldwide Inc. CH1A Large Yes CHRW 
Career Education CE1 Large Yes CECO 
Caterpillar Inc. CAT1 Large Yes CAT 
COW Corp. COW Large Yes CDWC 
Celgene Corp. CG3 Large Yes CELG 
Check Point Software Techs Ltd. CPW Mid Yes TECD 
Cintas Corp. CIT Large Yes CTAS 
Cisco Systems, Inc. CIS Large Yes CSCO 
Citigroup Inc. TRV Large Yes C 
Citrix Systems, Inc. CTX Large Yes CTXS 
Coca-Cola Company CCC3 Large Yes KO 
Cognizant Tech. COZ Large Yes CTSH 
Comcast Corp. CTP2 Large Yes CMCSA 
Comverse Technology Inc. CMV Large Yes CMVT 
Costco Wholesale Corp. CTO Large Yes COST 
Dell Inc. DLCA Large Yes DELL 
Dentsply IntI. DY2 Large Yes XRAY 
Disney Company I WOP Large Yes DIS 
Dollar Tree Stores Inc. DT3 Mid Yes DLTR 
Du Pont Nemours & Co. DUP Large Yes DO 
eBay Inc. EBA Large Yes EBAY 
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I Echostar Communications Corp. EOT Large Yes DISH 
Electronic Arts Inc. ERT Large [Yes ERTS 
Expeditors Inti of WashinQton Inc. EW1 Large Yes EXPD 
Express Scripts Inc. ES5 
53
ves ESRX 
Exxon Mobil Corp. XONA eYes XOM 
Fastenal Company FAS arge Yes FAST 
Fiserv Inc. FIV Large Yes FISV 
Flextronics International Ltd. FXI Large Yes FLEX 
Garmin Ltd. GA1 Large Yes GRMN 
General Electric Co. GEC Large Yes GE 
General Motors Corp. GMC Large Yes GM 
Genzyme Corp. GEl Large Yes GENl 
Gilead Sciences Inc. GIS Large • Yes GILD 
Hewlett-Packard Co. HWP Large Yes I HPQ 
Home Depot Inc. HDI Large Yes HD 
Honeywell International Inc. ALD Large Yes HON 
lAC Interactivecorp. HNIA Large Yes IACI 
Intel Corp. INL Large Yes INTC 
Intersil IH9 Large Yes ISIL 
IBM Corp. IBM Large Yes IBM 
Intuit ITU Large Yes INTU 
Invitrogen Corp. IVN Mid Yes IVGN 
JDS Uniphase Corp. UNS Large Yes JDSU 
Johnson + Johnson JNJ Large Yes JNJ 
JP Morgan Chase CMC rge Yes JPM 
Juniper Networks JNP rge Yes JNPR 
Kla-Tencor Corp. KLA Large Yes KLAC 
Lam Research Corp. LAR Large Yes LRCX 
Lamar Advertising LA1A Large Yes LAMR 
Level 3 Communications LVC Large Yes I LVLT 
Liberty Global L1G Large Yes LBTYA 
. Lincare Ll2 Mid Yes LNCR 
I Linear Tech Corp. LTC Large Yes LLTC 
Marvell Tech. MVL Large Yes MRVL 
Maxim Integr.Products MXI Large Yes ~~ McDonald's Corp. MDO Lar e Yes 
MCllnc. BAC e Yes Vl 
Medimmune Inc. MDU Large Yes MEDI 
Merck Co. MCC Large Yes MRK 
Mercury Interact MRQ Mid Yes t;Q Microchip Tech. MCP Large Yes CHP 
Microsoft Corp. MSF Large Yes T 
Millennium Pharmaceuticals Inc. I MIP Mid Yes MLNM 
Molex Inc. MOX Large Yes MOLX 
Network Appliance NTA Large Yes NTAP 
Novellus Systems Inc. NVS Mid Yes NVLS 
NTL Inc. NTL Large Yes I NTLI 
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